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Elections may 
be 'postponed' 

The election conunittee wo.uld 

College singef.s:" to" perform 
· at Alolta · Weelc program 

by Mark Golden 
A "Contemporary Haw~iian · 

Music Festival" with plenty of 
food, drink, and 111usic will_ be 
held October 19 ·at th'e student 
Janai. . 

Music will be provided by the; -._, 
Diamond Head. Campus Singers.: - ·. · 
from 11 a.m. to 12 p.m. From 1-3 : . 
p.m., the Makaha Sons o( Niihau~. · · 

_ will take the stage. DisCo ·music
. will be played noon to 1 p.m. 
· Beer, wine, punch anq catered 
food including shrimp rolls, 
chicken, roast beef, and potato 
salad will be served from 11 a.m. 
to noon. · 

The Festival will be free for full 
time KCC students with I.D. 
cards· or pink slips and $1 for 
-part-time student and guests. 
Faculty _, members will _ be 
charged $1. · 

Anyone ~ to help out 
contact Activity Chairman 
Edward Santiago at the Student 
Government office (Pensacola). 

1 ~~ Art room 
• . 1'•. · 

oPen_ SaJurdays 
By Ed Pes.ta~ _ . 

~ --. At:t . j~J;st~ctor. Charlie Bretz 
annoUnces that the art room will 
be open, on . Saturdays from 9 
a.m. to 2 p.m. to all ' KCC 
students. 

Ron Kubo, graduate of . the 
Manoa sculpture department will 
be there to assist. 

Instructor Bob Engle - rehearses with the Diamop.d Head Smgers in 
. preparation for the Activity Day program at Pensacola c~mplls. 

There · will be workshops in 
ceramic, macarame, drawing, 
painting and enameling. 

"We have new easels, a cera
mic kiln and a enameling-kiln. All 
materials will have to be· 
purchased," said Bretz. 

For informal drawing classes, 
students can hire models on a pot 
fund basis. 

State funds will keep the art 
rooms doors open through next 
semester if the demand is there. 

_ . By Keith Imai 
.: The Diamond Head College 
·- Singers, Na Leo Le'Ahi ·will be 
· performing 11:30-12:30 at the Stu
: dent Lanai. The program will be 
. a .combination of Hawaiian and 
Popular music. There will also be 
some hula performed by men and 
women. Soloists will be Rowena 

. Akana singing "Hanalei Moon," 
-Kathleen Griffin "What I Did For 
-~ Love," and Brent Naluai, 
"Waika." The choir which 

~ consists of 15 men and 16 women 
is conducted by Bob Engle. -

. . 

A Grimfclirytaie 

· Photo by Ross ·sl;ri:raki 

Among the activities plamied ;. 
for this year is an ArgtmUne Folk ' 

· Mass consisting of contemporary 
sounds. During Christmas they 

· are planning to play at Ala Moa
. . na Hotel and they will be making 
· · money for the future trip. They 

: are also trying to plan a Mother~s --
Day luau. 

: To join chorus a student must 
: sign up for music. 102 for two 
: credits. There are no auditions 
. and knowledge in music is not 
-: required · 

By Tom Rynders 

In an effort tO increase student 
inte.rest and participation, a 
resolution has been made to 
postpone the elections of Oct. 11 
and 12. · 

The motion for the resolution 
was made by Leila Natividad, 
Student Government Election 
Conunittee chairperson, at a stu
dent council meeting, on Sept. 26. 

"The resolution, which won 

be given the task of appointing 
and recruiting new members '~· 
fill four vacancies in the 1 
member stuat-mt Senate. The last 
election held in ~ay, 1977, was 
ruled invalid. Candidates were· 
disqualified when it was learned ·\ · 
they did not have enough credits "'----
(at least 12 credits this semester, 
12 credits accwnulated) or did 
not have an adequate grade point 
average. · 

Council approval, would · Provost Joyce Tsunoda ap
pointed, from the still-eligible 
candidates, 8 persons to temJ» · 
rarily fun the Student Council. 
The ele.ction com'mittee woul~ 
expand the temporary council 
and also seek new candidates for 
ihe next election. 

"postpone the regular elections 
of ASKCC executive_ officers and. 
senators" and "extend this 
temporarily council until April, 
1978, when new elections can be 
held," said Senator ·Natividad. 

No spaces 

f~r parking 
' I 

By Jack M. Magann 
The studen~ parking crisis at 

KCC was .intensified this 
semester when City Director 
Hazel Inouye banned student 
parking at the Neal Blaisdell 
Center and then unexpected re
versed the ruling but raised the 
parking fee to $15 per month . 

Ten days before fall registra
tion the city cancelled student 
parking at the center in a letter to · 
the Provost, explaining that the· 
City needed parking. for 300 to 400 
City employees. Dr. Tsunoda 

· made i.olmediate personal 
~ ·· apper.!s to rescind the order, but 
. . received nor response. . 

The City later called KCC to 
inform the administration park~ 

· ing would be available to students 
but at a new rate. . 

The center has previously pr~ 
vided parking for 120 to 150 stu
dents at $15 per semester. The 
new rates are $15 per month or 75 · ' 
cents per day. _City employees 
will pay the old rate of $3.75 per 
month. 

Pensacola campus has 278 on 
. campus paridng spaces for 3,900 
students, faculty . and staff . 
Neigh~rhood street parking is 

.limited. .. 

, An election in October is being 
questioned because ~ost of these 
appointed students will berWl
ning,. Wlopposed, for the same 
positions while other pdsitions 
have no candidates at all. 

Students wishing to apply as a 
candidate or to participate in 
various committees and boards 
should inquire a Student Govern
ment, Bldg. 855 .. 

Students OK 
llealtll room 

· By Jack M. Magann "'-- / ......... 
DesPite apathetic. responses to 

student poUtics, students exhibit
. ed strong life signs in :1pproving a 
campus Health Center during 
last August's registration survey. 
. The student government 

survey revealed that 54 per cent 
favored overwhelmingly a Health 
Center and of the 2, 767 students 
polled, 1,176 agreed to pay $2 for 
the center. 

The center will be staffed by a 
· full-time registered nurse and 

will provide emergency health 
cm-e, health education, family 
planning and counseling 

. services. · 
The center will be staffed by a 

full-time registered nurse and 
will provide emergency · health 
care, health education, family 
planning and counseling ser
vices. 

snafu grinds . the ·Force 
Editor's note: The staif had .planned '.to publish '.the _ first ·edition of Kapi'o ~_urin_g regi~ra·~i~~ ~~ek. Now~ llf2 mot'ith~ lider, we ~re putting 
otifthe first issue. T~e foll~w_ing is -the l~ng story of wh~t happen~d with only minor alterations in· ·the chr~·nicle. 

By the Pressed Peasants 

Once upon a May, Peasant Wini 
submitt_ed specifications for a 
printing contract to publish a 
campus paper. Thinking all was 
well with the world she headed 
for the surf at Kahuku sand 
dunes. 

Little did she know that inany 
_ sad days were on the way. 

When June came Ugly Prince 
Reality evicted the poor peasant 
from her Pensacola hut and 
exiled her to a Diamond Head 
dungeon. -

"Goodness, ·goodnes~, .. gra
ciou~, gracious me. Why, oh why 
me," cried .the poor peasant. 

Settling in the dungeon, she dis
covered . some g-reedy gremlins 
had made off with the writing 
machines. ' 

"Woe is me, how will we get the 
paper out," lamented poor Wini. 

Wini, a regular Snow White, re
fused to die even when told the 
gold coins to the kingdom were 
declared invalid by the Invalid 
Government of the Realm. 

Regents had to be appointed to 
run the kingdom and to spend the 
taxes l~rt~<l on_ the oeasant.cz 

Finally the council convened · 
and appropriated the monies to 
run the kingdom. after long deli
beration Prince Ohara stamped 
the doc;ument with the good king
dom's seal of approyal. · 

Alas, fate took an evil twist. -
Patient -Wini went along and 

along and along only to discover 
the magicians had mysteriously 
lost the bids. 

Windy Wini, a li~le shook, now 
began to scream and scream and 
scre.am. After her tantrum, 
hoping ·beyond -hope, she raised 
her head and hands to the Honor~ 
a_ble Sky_ God ,and implored, ''Is 

.the Force with me?" 
But aias, it wan't for at that' 

moment the Sky God was in
disposed. Drained of strength and 
too pooped to pop, she resub
mitted the bids, only to discover 
the Mortal Hrumphs, the magi
cal, mystical paper pushers, 
were two months backlogged. 

· Looney Wini, forlorn but 
determined hears the voice of the 
Force declaring, "You have 
remained faithful to Kapio and · 
have not given up hope. 
Therefore you may get a temJ» 
rary printing contract. Good 
luck." 

As a sign of blessing, two new 
old writing machines magically 
appeared. marked by a stuck u5" 
key and a missing starter key a 
sign of the times. 

Racing to the printers, happy 
Wini rushed to the Scribe of a 
Thousand Fingers with contract 
in hand. But posted on the 
scribe's door was a scroll decree
ing to all, 

"Come back. 

, in two weeks. . 

Mahala." 
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Break cycle 
or 

fall down 
The election of officers for student government may not come to pass 

October 11 and 12 if Provost Joyce Tsunoda accepts the election 
committee's request to install into office those whom she appointed. 

Furthermore, the committee is also recommending no election until 
May of '78, due to the lack of interest of students. · 

The appointment of officers resulted when an election held on May 5 
was declared invalid. Som~ candidates were disqualified because of 
their. grade point average and some withdrew. 

There are basically two requirements: 
- maintaining a . 2.5 GPA 
- be a second semester student. The present officers are temporary. 

· "In other words, we're doing things in the interest of the students with 
the approval of the Provost," said Richard GQ_rdon, acting president. 

Largely overlooked, student government is the link between students, 
faculty and administration. 

"Student government does work," Gordon said. There were occasions 
when student government intervened in behalf of students who were 
discriminated upon by faculty; voiced the grievances and concerns of 
students; sought to improve the conditions on both campuses; 
responded to complaints about instructors, and also provided feedback 
to the administration. 

"If WS apathy lingers and students continue to show no interesi in 
student government, it'll probably be abolished and in its place a 
council appointed by , the Provost may, perhaps, be the only 
alternative," said Don Fujiinoto, student government advisor. · 

Gordon said the problems involved are:~ 
1. Lack of involvement by students. 
2. Lack of concern by the faculty. 
3. A split campus. 

Pretti sick, you say? Well, you're right. And if students continue to 
display no interest in their student government, the council of 
appointees will be our fate. Could they relate our concerns without being 
intimidated? Think about it. 

And what of faculty and administration? 
"Half of-them don't care, they.come and look at it as a job and leave. 

. Phase Two Save Us, held last March, displayed their lack of 
involvement for many instructors failed to inform their $Udents about 
the rally," said Gordon. 

Perhaps, Leon Richards, Assistant Dean, could include involvement 
in his "Staff Development Program." 

The splitting of campuses has also been a major factor Widening the 
· gap among students, faculty and administration. 

For several years, the entire school was to have been -relocated at 
Diamond Head but lack of mon~es from the Legislature prevented this. 
- And if something isn't done;· West Oahu Campus will b_e built before 
we make the transition. · 

Today, we are being threatened and you, the student, could eliminate 
the threat by becoming 'involved and interested. · 

Last semester, students in the Allied Health program banned together 
to emphasize the importance of the program when it was threateend. 
Now, we, the entire student body, must do the Same. 

"For united we stand and, divided we fall." 

In Memoriam . .. . . 

Morton Gordon, speeCh instructor at KCC for many years, died of a 
heart attack Sept. 6. The loss of this helpful and kind man will be deeply 
felt here. For all the students who knew him ft is a deep personal loss. 

Richard Gordon 
AsKCC President 

· Kapi'o will be published ·the first and third Wednesdays 
of each mon'th. All cot'ltributions '.·to ·the ·-paper are 
welco~e. lnformat~~n should be addressed to Kapi'o and 
sent v1a campus ma11 or delivered to Bldg 929, Diamond 
Head campus. Or call 735-3511, Ext.132. Please include 
your.nal!'e and phone no. Deadlines are on~ week prior to 
pubhtat1on. 

Kapi;o is funded by student fees and advertising and 
reflects !he view~ ~fits· editors and writers who are solely 
responsible for 1ts conten·t. · 

Editor J,p C)li~! : ••••••••••••• • ••••••••••••••••••••••• Ethel Ripley 
Layout ••••••••••••••• ~ •••••••••••••• Cindy Yonehiro, Jack Mag ann, 
. -· · Ross Shirald, Dave Richardson 
Photography ••••••••••••• Jo Lau, Ross Shiraki, Jane Moody, Ed A her -
Cartoonist .................. _ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Jo Lau · 
Typists •••••••••••••••••••••• ~ •••• Jenny Wine, Dave Richar"son 
Reporters ••••••••••••••••••••••.•••• Marion DiMeo, Herman Chang, 
Mark Golden, Keith lmai, Carl Oakes, Ed Pestana, Dave Richardson, 
Tom Rynders, Ross. Shirakl, Maureen Silva, Charles Souza, Jenny 
Wine, and Cindy Yoneshiro. 
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HTY to do 
'Legend' 

By JennfWine 
The- Honolulu - Theatre for 

Youth will be presenting "The 
. Legend of Sleepy Hollow," 
Washington Irving's classic ghost 
story of a character named 
Ichabod Crane who foolishly · 
defies the town's local supersti
tion, later to be pursued by the 

~"m.,~"J!11.~'"~'7;';'7H/7~~~" ~~~~~ ......-:;~~~ form ida b 1 e " Head 1 e s s 
Horseman." 

y 

(roT ·To 

"The show is an original 
. production that the children's 
theatre of Minneap.olis, 

~~~~ dramatized," said Joyce 
~~~~.,;;;~~ · Ksicmski, Honolulu Theatre for 
~ Youth business manager. 

"It's going to be a fun show for 
·a11 ages and everyone should get 
. a little "spOOked out" when they 
walk out of the theatre," -said 
Ksicinski. 

The lead character Ichabod 
Crane will be played by Bain 
Boehlke who is also directing the 

' performances. He has played the . 
· role of lchabod Crane twice 
before at the children's theatre in 
Minneapolis. 

"The Legend of Sleepy Hollow" 
will be playing at the Leeward 
Community College Theatre, Oct. 
22 and 23. · -
· Three performances on Oct. 22 · 
for public are at 10:30 .m., 2:30 

· and 8 p.m. The la~presentation 
will be on Oct. 23 . Performances 
will be at 2:30 and 4:30 p.m. 
Admission is $1.50 for children 
and $2 for adults. · 

Gl 
-benefits 

CoN~!.RVE WATe~ 
. \ 

I 

By Charles So_uza . 

-Thrift .reported 
· Payment policies to veterans 
will be changed, . due ·to · recent 
congressional action~ · 

The practice of paying Gl bill 
benefits on the first of the month · 
prior to the actual classroom 
Instruction for which the veteran 
s enrolled· will ·be stopped. 

• I 

by· wafer users-
jongress also placed restrictions 
Jn advanced payments of GI Bill 

In a recent poll taken at both 
the Diamond Head and Pensa
cola campuses; students and 
faculty were approached with 
two questions, 
· Due to the current water 
shortage, what are you doing to 
conserve water? Do you favor 
voluntary or mandatory ,control? 

Student Leila Natividad said, 
"Well I never run the water even 
when brushing my teeth like most 
people do. I ·fill a cup partially 
and share the water with my son. 
This goes for rinsirig dishes. I use 
a dishpan and do not rinse with 
running water. I favor voluntary · 
control." 

Asst. Dean Irene _ Nakamura 
said, "Well, my husband thinks 

·I'm crazy but, when doing my 
laundry iri the washing machine, 
I save the waier that comes out 
from the rinse and use it again in 
the. next load of washing. 

''When I'm finished with the 
last load, -my husband takes the 
second rinse water and waters 
the plants. We also follow the 
watering lawn ·schedules. f>-7 p.m. 
and even, odd · days. I favor 
voluntary controls." 

I save water by cutting back on 
showers and by washing my hair 
while showering, says Leilani 
Ramsey, a student. "Sometimes 
my younger son takes a shower 
with my husband or myself. I 
wait for a big load by using the 

washing machipe_ and by benefits at the start of a school 
handwashing disnes. I rinse tenn. 
dishes in a double sink without Both of the· changes, as well as 
running water. Administration changes were 

I would be in favor of . made in an effort to reduce over-
mandatory control if it was payments to students who did not 
needed." actuually attend school or who 

I don't use the dishwasher · dropped courses. 
when washing dishes. Also I . use These new changes were effec-
the washing machine only once a tive June 1. For most students 
week. "When you enforce some- there was a gap from receipt of 
thing, people are . less likely to their May check, on May 1 until 
abide by it. But it it's voluntary, July 1 when their June check was 
people fee more likely to do it, issued. While it is regretable for · 
and they do it. I am rarely for any inconvenience during these 
anything mandatory," said - changeovers, no VA student will 
Jamie Armstrong, student. lose money, a spoke~ said. 

Geography instructor Carolyn The new requirements .for 
Corrigan says, "I have a conser- advance payments will be made 
vation attitude any way so there only when the school has agreed 
is little change in my habits. I to procesS them, and only when 
would be in· favor in voluntary the student request advance 
action. n payment iri writing. AlsO there 

Student Mike Shimizu said, in must be a full calendar month 
response to ''How are you · break between terms. 
conserving wa_ter," "I don't. Students that request advance 
Don't press it." payment must understand that 

the first paycheck receives is for 
August and September. The next 
check will not be issued until Nov. 
1. That check will be for October. 
Also some students may receive 
their initial fall payment at a 
later date, and in a lesser amount -
than has been the case in recent 
years, but be assured that an 
effort is being made to minimize 
any payment delays, the VA 
office said 

BECOME A COLLEGE~ 
CAMPUS DEALER . 

Sell Brand Name Stereo 
Components at lowest prices. 

High profits 
NO INVESTMENT REQUIRED. 

For details contact: 
FAD Components, Inc. 

65 Passaic Ave., P .0. Box 689, 
Fairfield, New Jersey 07006 
Dene Orlowsky 201-227-6884 

.., 
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StretChing out is a must in dance class .. Instructor Mary Ami Masuda 
shows a student .how it is done. 

~ Photo by Jane Moody 

·Dance ·t·eacher. 
talks .to walls 

By Jane Moody 
Not too many people encourage 

talking to walls but Mary Ann · 
Masuda does. "Sound is just is 
important as movement,'' says 
the :K.CC. mod~rn dance teacher. 
She~ attended an actor's 

workshop in Washington D~C. 
where actors warmed up thier 
voices and their bodies at the · 
same time. Since then she has 
developed this technique and has · 
been using sound uniquely for .2lh 
years. 

If a series of movements is to 
be ~ooth and continuous, so will 
the 89und the student makes. If 
the movements are separate and 
disconnected, the sounds will be 
short and staccato, like the 
scales. · 

"Picture yourself sitting on the 
floor with knees open and heels 

- together. Pretend your arms are 
wr~pped around a. large beach 
ball. Be relaxed, but keep ym.u-

arms at shoulder length. 
"Aaahh" feel the sound whirling 
around and around your arms, · 
"Masuda tells her claSs. 

"If you produce the sound anc;l 
' fully understand the sound rush
ing through your body, then yoilr 
body can produce the 
movement,'' she said. 

"Since using sound,' 
· movements are cleaner and · 
· ~eaner ," she added 

Students learn to "occupy 
space" to feel their sense of 
presence. "While moving across 
the dance floor, address the wall 
you are facing. Say 'hi.' If you are 
not committed to the sound, your 
movement and · direction will be 
dull and hazy," she explained. 

You may wonder whether 
Masuda thinks of movements to 
go with sounds or vice versa. 
"Which came first, the chicken or 
the egg?" she asks! 

RESEARCH . r 

Assistance , 
ALL SUBJECTS 

Choose· from our library of 7,000 topics. 

We alao provide original 
rHearch · -- all fieldt. 

Theel• and dluertatlon 
'8Hietance aleo available. 

· All papers have been prepared by our 
staff of professional writers to insure 
excellence. Send $1.00 (air mail 
postage) for the current edition of our 
mail order catalog. 

j~~~TioN'Al"$YS,.E"Ms----:-
1 P.O. Box 25916-E, 
I Los Angeles, Calif. 90025 

I Na111e ---------
: Address---------
i City _______ ___..;.._ 

I 
I 
1 
I. 
I 
I 
l 

~State __ _ Zip I 
I 

__ _______ J 

IJids to 
. . . 

be let 
By Ross Shiraki 

Bids for a Diamond Head 
Campus consultant will , be let 
shortly according to George 
Riga, KCC Administrative Serv- . 
ices Chief. 

The contract requirements 
were released this month and 
were ·drafted according to the 
Educ&tional Development Plan 
(EDP) drawn up by students and 
facultr a year ago, said Higa. -

Eve(y effort will be made to · 
save existing trees and maintain 
a low profile assured Higa. KCC 
is in the Diamond Head 
Historical Preservation District 
and a waiver must be' obtained 
for any new building higher than 
25 feet Higa said. 

The state financial squeeze will 
definitely affect the amount of · 
monies appropriated for the new 

· campus said Higa. Higa said 
general obligation bonds -will be 
floated to build the new campus 
and the state is not willing to go 
far into debt. · 

Among the effects will be the 
construction of the campus core 
in the present athletic field Higa 
said. 

Parking, a propos~d gym and 
new athletic field will be scatter
ed around the periphery said 
Higa: One idea be1ng-considered 
is a student cafeteria on the Koko 
Head side {)f 16th Ave. with an 
ocean view, Higa said. 

Students, f.aculty and the 
community · will have an 
opportunity to comment on the 
proposed design at public hear
ings to be held. The construction 
will be in phases and the 
consultant will detennine which 
departments enter the . new 
buildings first Higa said. The 
East Diamond Head Associ~tion, 
seeking a master plan for the 
-area, has met with Higa several 
times. 

- . 

Higa <;ommented on the reeent 
· increase of illegal parking on the 
DH service roads saying, "Fire 
and emergancy vehicles will not 
be able to get close to the scene of 
fires." Parking, allowed last 
year, was banned ~m 16th avenue 

- because fire vehicles could not 
pass said Higa. Higa encouraged 
studen~ to park in designated 
areas. 

.: Pagel . 

·Teacher for the ~ay, Chris Perkins, a student in Occupational Therapy 
Assisting class, explains how to conduct a therapeutic activity. 

· Photo by Cindy Yonehiro 

OTA students play 

·teacher in class 
. -. .... ' . 

By Micki DiMeo making the project, inclumng an 
Something ''new" is happening explanation of the objective .and 

; in the Occupational Therapy . therapeutic applications. Each 
program this year. · class member receives a copy. 

Instead of the usual "lecture- The main objective of Chris' 
lab, · Mr ·H Dwy Dun - project wa~ to use grocery 

routine, · · er - containers for crafts, thus 
don and Mrs. Ann Kadogtichi, the 
instructors have set up minimizing waste and producing 
"therapeutic activity" classes. useful crafts inexpenSively . . 

Each student must plan at least For therapeutic application he 
two "therapeutic activity"· pro- wrote, "It can be used for hand 
jects during the semester. ·and eye coordination, fine motor 

1n a rec~t class, the "teacher" ·development and tolerance 
was ChriS Perkins. . ~a:::e~ for short or ~ong peri~ 

With a small empty Vienna 
sausage can, -part of an egg 
carton, pipe cleaners, some paint 
(water color), decorating paper, 
plaster of paris and a few simple 
tools, he turned out a very pretty 
"Pot o; Flowers." 
·Thiis is how it works. 
After selecting an activity, the 

student must write directions for , · 

__ "Activity can be made more 
difficult for patients who are 
able,, he said. ' 

The student must also develop 
a step-by-step outline in poster 
form as a visual aid and prepare 
a 10 minute quiz on the subject. · ... 

Pamphlet emphasize 
fine arfs fieJd 

After demonstrating the ..; ·~ 
project, the student first critiques 
his or .her own performance, 
leads a group disCussion on it and 
is graded by each individual class 
member. 

During a later two-hour lab 
period the student supervises the 
class in perfonning the activity. 

Sandy Perez 
Photo by Jane Moody 

By Carl Oakes 
"I wish there were more 

emphasis oii the quality of the 
arts," said Sandra Perez, drama 
instructor during an interview. 

·To emphasize the arts, Perez 
and other fine arts instructors 

· are putting together a pamphlet 

for next . semester to make 
students mQre aware of the fine 
arts. 
. "I don't like fine arts seEm as 
electives," said Perez. "I would 
like them considered something 
important and necessary, just 
like math and all these other 
"bread and butter" courses. 

Students are cheating 
themselves out of learning if they 
are taking a course just to cross 
off another elective, especially in 
the area of fine arts, Perez said. 

Perez feels that we sflould. 
"cultivate the level of people's 
taste," so that they can demand 
the upgrading of art as seen 
today on teleVision, movies, and 
music. The only way to do this is 
to "raise his level of expec
tations," said Perez. 

So if you · are interested in 
finding out about the fine arts 

. look for the fine arts pamphlet 
next semester. 

· Craft activities may include 
scrap and recycled · materials, 
macrame, printing, · mosaic, 
collage, candles and sandblast
ing, batik, tie dye, sewing or 
leather. 

When asked why they deeided 
on this method of teaching, Mr. 
Dundon replied, "That's the way 
they do it in MissoUri where I 
come from." ( Show me, Mr. 
Dundon?) 

He added that, "Besides the 
obvious reason the students 
absorb more by working on their 
own projects, they also learn to 
'speak up' in a group situation, 
which they will be called upon to 
do when theyfind work in their · 
chosen profession.'' 

How did Chris rate his own per- ~ 
formance? -

With a slight grin and a twinkle 
in his eye, he said, "pretty good." 

Both instructors. seemed to 
agree. 
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ews News ews 
by Henry J. Chqy_ 

It's a strike! It's a .spare! 
The KCC bowlers are off to a 

good start. . 
Every Wednesday at 3 p.m., 

this coed Sport hold sway at. 
Waialae-Kahala Bowling Lanes. 

Over . 40 students including 
faculty members enjoy , this 
recreation. · 

Handicaps are assigned 
according to the bowlers' skill. 

According to Sam N~bu, 
bowling chairman, plan~ are 
being formulated for a f1~dly · 
get-together at the end of tile. sea- . 
son. . . . I I 

Don Fujimoto, counselor . and 
faculty advisor to the Student 
Body, Government, monitor8 all 
sports events. 

By Ed Pestana 
The Beamer Family will be in 

concert Sunday, Oct. 9 at the 
-Honolulu Theatre for Youth's 
23rd anniversary. . 

George O'Donnell ·· 

A. reception with the Beamers 
will be held at the 2 p.m. show 
and before the 4 p.m., show at the . 
Leeward Community College 

Photo by Jo Lau Theatre. . 

Will love save 
O'Donnell? 

Nona Beamer, mother of Keola 
and Kapono planned the concepts -
to be used in the family perform- · 

-·ance. 

Keola and Kapono will be there 
sharing their contemporary Ha
waiian m"QSic along with about 20 

· of the other family members. The 
Beamer brothers are. currently 
performing at the Oceania Float-

By Ethel Ripley 
"YOU'VE COME A 'LONG 

WAY, BABY," an impressive 
theme that emphasizes the role of 
;vomen emerging from the Dark 
Ages to the ERA (Equal Rights 
Amendment), musf surely rub 
George O'Donnell slightly. 

A staunch chauvinist and con
finned bachelor, in mannerism 
and character, O'Donnell claims, 
·"women are best suited in the 
kitchen and bedroom." 

O'Donnell, a history instructor, 
points out roles women played in 
history. ''The primary purpose of 
women coming to America was to 
be fruitful and to multiply and. 
also, for domestic purposes." 

While lecturing, O'Donnell 
insults and denolUlces the ac
complishments of women.-

Furthermore, he invites arid 
challenges all females in his 
classes to come forth to discUss 
and project the importance of 
women in society, past and 
present. 
· ''Only once a female requested 
equal time and I was so stlBlDed, I 
gave her the entire lecture 
period," he said 

"Women are no longer 
suppressed or contented as they 

, were with their roles ~ have 
established themselves where 
oitly men dared to venture, he 
said sadly. 

Unsmiling and concerned, he 
predicts · within eight years, a 
woman will ascend the office of 
the Presidency. · 

"In America there's a phobia 
about women in public office and 
we have held to this for so long, it 
seems unfair to readjust," he 
said. 

"Oh! · Whatever happened to 
the good old days when women 
knew their places socially and 
politically," he moaned. 

I 
Would like to babysit 1 chlld 2 : 
yean and older, part or full· i 
Ume. Kaimuld 734-dMO. 

His- chauvinisni began as a 
game but, now he clings to it 
inorder to protect and preserve a 
luxurious way of life that he has 

· grown accustomed to. 

: ing R:estaurant. 

· Tickets are on s8le at Leeward 
Community College Theatre ·Box 
Office, Sears Ala Moana, Sears 
Pearlridge, Arakawa's, 
Pearlridge Music, Kahala Music, . 
and Floyd's of Hawaii. 

General admission seating is 

He travels every two years, 
dines . at the . finest restaurants, 
.and drinks the wine of the elite 
because, "I'm not burdened-with 
a wife and all ·the problems that 
accompanies such · a 
relationship," he said. 

Perhaps in time, Cupid will -
·grace him with an arrow, bells 
will toll, arfd O'Donnell will be at 
the mercy of a woman. 

· - $5. The first four . rows are on 
reserve basis and are $20. All but 
one dollar of the tickets are tax 
deductible. 

That will be a milestone. 

-UYA 
grants 
· By Ethel Ripley . 

Students who are interested in 
receiving 12 academic credits per 
semester, a $225 allowance, and 
other benefits should consider the 
UYA (University Year for Ac- . 
tion). 

Students accepted for the pro
gram would work . 32 hours a 
week, with fow- weeks paid vaca
tion and one day sick leave per 
month. The credits would satisfy 
the elective requirements at the 
U.H. 
~ The Legal Assistance program, 
headed by Director Robert Le 

. Clair, is accepting applications 
·for para legals at the Legal A:id 
Society of Hawaii. 

The program will begin Jan. 23, 
1978 and extend for one year. 

The Legal Aid Society is a pri
vate, non-rpofit law corporation 
which provides free legal ser
vices to qualified low income per
sons throughout the state. 

The application deadline is 
Nov. 15. Interviews will begin 
De.c 1-10. 

Brochures_ and application 
forms may be obtaihed at the Le
gal Aid Society office located at . 
1164 Bishop St., Honolulu, Suite 
1100 or by calling Jim Hochberg 
or auis Naito at 536-4302. 

The air will be light and the 
· theme is .Aloha. See you there. 

By Ross 
If you're looking for Provost 

Tsunoda and she isn't in her 
office, you might try the school 
parking lots . . . tinsatisfled with 

· the grass ~ ~I! the ~~ _she_ is 

'lbe Veteran Administration 
~ional office has been moved 
to the new Federal bliilding. 

Director William C. Oshiro said 
the , VA Outpatient Clinic will 
remain at the old location until 
late this year. _ · 

· The location of the VA office is 
on the first . floor, adjacent to 
Punchbowl St. 

· Corrigan named 
oiitstanding woman 

Photo byjo Lau 
Carolyn ·Corrigan, geography 

instructor, was recently selected 
as an Outstanding Young Woman 
of America for 1977. · 

She .was selected for her out
standing work in community ser-

. vice, Coastal Zone Management, . 
Citizens Foflliil, Kaiser Con
sumer Council, and education .. 

Students, faculty / and staff . 
members of tlie U.H. · · system 
·interested in having dental pro
phylaxis should make an appoint
ment for oral screening at the 
Department of Pental Hygiene, 
Webster Hall 210 on Tuesday, 
Wednesdays or Fridays frQm 9 to 
11 a.m. The checkup is free. 

Dental ~ygiene prophylaxis 
appointments are available on 
Tuesdays, Wednesdays or 
Fridays from 8:30 to 11:30 a.m. 
and 12:30 to 3:30 p.m. 

looking for some of the other 
variety. It is said that 
Administration Services Chief 
!Jeer~~ Higa doesn't know what 
IS gomg_ on with all the grass in 
the parpng areas ... Eng Lit prof_ 

~e counseling office has 
anounced the academic advising 
schedule for Spring 1978. 

Students should check their 
major _and alpha last name to 
determine · which adviser they 
hav~ been assigned to. 

ALLIED HEALTH. AND 
NURSING MAJORS 

Advising appobltments will 
oogin December 1. See your 
program advisor. 

BUSINESS EDUCATION 
MAJORS 

Advising appointments will 
begin . on ·october $ until 
December 15. Business Advisors: 

Donald Fujimoto - Alpha laSt 
name A thru H (Bldg. 855x140) 

. Jerry Lamb- Alpha last name I 
thru N (Bldg. 853x126) -

Barbara Nomura - AlPha last 
name 0 thru Z (Bldg. 853x115) 

FOOD. SERVICE MAJORS 
Advising appointments will 

begin October 15 until December 
15. See Elinore Fujii. 

LmERALARTS 
MAJORS 

Advising appointments begin 
October 15 until December 15. 
Liberal Arts Advisors: 

Sharon Chblg - (Pensacola ) 
Alpha last name M thru Z (Bldg. 
853-122) 

David HarriS - (Pensacola) 
Alpha last name A thru L ·(Help 
Center) 

Lorraine Lum - Diamond 
Head) Alpha last name M thru L 

· (-Bldg. 929-149) . 
.Jsao Matsmnura .. (Diamond 

Head) Alpha last name A thru L. 
(Bldg. 929x153). 

\ ' 

1-be Secretarial Club ~.eld their 
annual luncheon meeting at the 
Alii Moana banquet hall last 
week. 

Main topic of business was the 
election of new officers. The new -
officers are: president, Colleen · 
Ninomiya; vice-president, Linda · 
Watanabe; secretary, Corie 
Tochimura; treasurer, Pauline 
Uruu. 

· . A~-Lipkind iS reportedJ.y-teaching-
10 courses on 5 different 
campuses ... For KCC students 
who like football but are short on 
bucks - 1 Rainbow Warriors 
practice at UH Manoa and are 
one of the most entertaining 

- . shows in town . · .. Prof Miyoshi of 
the Pol Sci and Am Studies 

: dept is reported to have the 
highest percentage of night

. sliift workers in his claSses • • • 
most of them too tired to stay 
awake during his interesting 
classes. S.G. is looking for some 
candidates with . decE!nt grades . -
those under · suspension or 
probation need not apply ... With 
Pfll'king so tight on the Pensacola 
Campus Donna Broad is reported 

~tO ·come -on her SkatebOard --one 
day. 

Mike's lunchwagon is one · of 
the best in town - note the long 
lines around noon. Many students 
commented that. the atmosphere 
by the llBlchwagoli is a good 
reason for attending KCC. Boy 
watching~ Surfing, smoking, girl 
watching, going to class, and 
parking are reportedly to be the 
favorite pastimes on campus in 
that order .- . . studying, takfng 
exams, writing papers and 

.jo~ assignm~ are not. 
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